RadiantGUARD® Reflex-AirTM reflective bubble insulation products are ideal for metal and steel
buildings, such as warehousing, manufacturing plants, pole barns and post frame constructions, crawl
spaces, basements, transportation, cold chain management, radiant heat flooring, and other locations.

RadiantGUARD® Reflex-AirTM Reflective Bubble Insulation Specifications
Multipurpose insulation for both residential and commercial applications. Polyethylene bubbles encapsulate air and serve as a conductive thermal break. Multiple
layers of polyethylene serve as a vapor barrier and a convective thermal break. Metalized polyester reflective surfaces block 94% of the radiant heat from both
sides.
Reflective / SINGLE Bubble /
Reflective

Reflective / DOUBLE Bubble /
Reflective

One layer of polyethylene bubbles
sandwiched between two layers of metalized polyester film.

Two layers of polyethylene bubbles
sandwiched between two layers of
metalized polyester film.

Nominal Thickness

3/16”

5/16”

3/16”

5/16”

Flame Spread
(ASTM E-84 mounting 2599)

<25

<25

<25

<25

Smoke Development
(ASTM E-84 mounting 2599)

<50

<50

<50

<50

Class A / Class 1

Class A / Class 1

Class A / Class 1

Class A / Class 1

None

None

None

none

0

0

0

0

8.09 average PSI

9.67 average PSI

9.67 average PSI

9.67 average PSI

0.00 perms

0.00 perms

0.00 perms

0.00 perms

-60 degrees F to
+180 degrees F

-60 degrees F to
+180 degrees F

-60 degrees F to
+180 degrees F

-60 degrees F to
+180 degrees F

0.94 (94%) / 0.06 (6%)

0.94 (94%) / 0.06 (6%)

0.94 (94%) / 0.06 (6%)

0.94 (94%) / 0.06 (6%)

Product Details

Fire Rating
(NFPO / UBC)
Linear Shrinkage
Degradation
Puncture Resistance
Water Vapor Transmission
(ASTM E-96)
Contact Temperature Range

Reflectivity / Emittance
(ASTM C1371)

Manufacturing capabilities include:
 16”, 24”, 48”, and 72” widths
 Straight edge and staple tab edge
 Made in the U.S.A.

White Poly / SINGLE Bubble /
Reflective

White Poly / DOUBLE Bubble /
Reflective

One layer of polyethylene bubbles
Two layers of polyethylene bubbles
sandwiched between one layer of white sandwiched between one layer of white
polyethylene and one layer of metalized polyethylene and one layer of metalized
polyester film.
polyester film.

Reflex-Air reflective bubble insulation is an industrialized product that
is manufactured to last and maintain the enclosed air space. The
bubble layers are sealed with multiple layers of polyester creating
closed air bubbles which prevent the loss of air.

Please refer to our website for specific application R-Values or ASHRAE 90.1 for assembly system calculations.
Website: www.RadiantGUARD.com
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